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Father MacDow Celebrates 

 
     Congratulations to Father Everett MacDow who 
on May 31st celebrated forty years of his Ordination. 
A Mass was celebrated by Father MacDow in St. 
Peters Church along with Fr. Hugh MacNeil, Fr. 
Doug MacDonald, Fr. Charles Cameron, Fr. Vernon 
Boutilier, Fr. J. J. MacDonald & Fr. Angus 
MacDougall. Readings were read by relatives of Fr. 
MacDow. Choirs from both parishes echoed the spirit 
filled music and the Knights of Columbus held an 
Honor Guard. The welcome was done by Arthur 
Doary and closing by Master of Ceremonies, Danny 
Madden, both of whom told tales of Fr. MacDow to a 
very well attended Mass. Following Mass a reception 
was held at the Tara Lynne Center where more than 
five hundred people signed the guest book. 
     The following is a quote from Father MacDow “I 
would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for the 
wonderful celebration. To all those who worked so 
hard with so much Christian love to truly allow me, 
my family and friends to celebrate the anniversary of 
my Ordination, I thank you. You have placed a 
sacred memory in my heart that will remain forever. 
The lunch was truly a banquet and your elegance & 
presentation left so many visitors in awe how you 
“carried it off” to serve so many. Again, dear friends, 
thank you and may God Bless You.” Congratulations 
Father MacDow-“You’re a True Inspiration to Us 
All”. 

 

Gerald Burke 

 
     Gerald Joseph was born July 11, 1944 the 2nd of 
six children to Mabie & Annie Mae (Landry) Burke 
of Grand Gully. Gerald went to the Lower End 
School until age ten when the new school was built 
which was “not” welcomed, as he now had to walk 
an extra mile each way. Following his schooling he 
joined the many men from the area who worked on 
the lake boats. He soon discovered that the sea was 
not the dream job he thought it would be and retuned 
home to work in Sydney as a janitor at the Holy 
Angels High School. In 1970 he moved on to St. FX 
Junior College also in Sydney and in 1974 transferred 
to St. FX in Antigonish as Janitorial Supervisor. In 
1977 after a year at the Eastern Institute of 
Technology (now UCCB) in Sydney, Gerald returned 
to settle back home in Grand Gully. The next thirty-
two years he worked as the Building Operator of 
SAERC Community School in Port Hawkesbury. The 
139,000 square foot building consists of a high 
school, recreation and day care center.  
     On June 12th Gerald retired and was given a grand 
farewell by not only his staff and school board but 
also the over three hundred students. He was given a 
laptop computer and accessories to enjoy in his free 
time. A formal farewell will be held in September 



after his recovery from surgery (that gift was not a 
welcome one). 
     Gerald has traveled to California & Boston to visit 
his half brothers Joe & Carmen and to Toronto to see 
his sister Betty. Unfortunately both Carman & Betty 
have since passed away. Brother Peter is in Whiteside 
,and his sister Mary Agnes lives in Little Dover, 
Phyllis is in Halifax & Hattie in Little Anse. His 
mom who will be ninety-five this fall now lives at the 
St. Anne Center in Arichat. 
     Gerald enjoys his massive garden and loves to 
hunt & fish in his spare time and now has plenty of 
time to enjoy it. Gerald, the people of RB wish you 
all the best in your retirement and most important the 
very best of health. Sharon Chilvers. 

 

Holy Communion 

 
     On June 5th, the four children pictured above 
received their first Holy Eucharist from Father 
MacDow: Brenna Cunningham, daughter of Valerie 
& Tim; Emily Carter, daughter of Amanda & Cory; 
Yasmine Sampson, daughter of Kim & Louis and 
Brett Dakai, son of Jodi & Kevin. The children were 
under the direction of Religion Teacher Pamela 
Sampson and Education Leader Linda Burke. 

 

CWL 

 
Ann Clow, Lucille Boudreau, Margaret Morrison & Josephine 

Morrison waiting for their breakfast. 

     On June 13th a breakfast meeting was held by the 
St. John the Baptist Catholic Woman’s League at the 
newly renovated MacDonald’s Country Inn in St. 

Peters. Some twenty-eight members enjoyed a 
delicious meal while attending the final meeting 
before the summer break. 

 

Seniors Expo 

 
Viola Touesnard, Flo Boarders & Helen Konning enjoying bingo 

     On May 30th more than ninety people enjoyed a 
fun filled day at the 5th Annual Richmond County 
Expo. The weather did not co-operate to allow all 
those who worked so hard at the exercise program to 
enjoy a much anticipated softball game. Folks moved 
into the Tara Lynne Center and the Seniors’ Building 
and enjoyed many varieties of card games, bingo, 
scrabble, trivia & backgammon. Music was supplied 
by Michael Owens, his sister Ethel & her hubby 
Dave Landry.  

 
Barbara & Dwight Sampson enjoying a game of scrabble. 

     The seniors would like to give thanks to Debbie 
Landry and Peter & Emily LeBlanc for once again 
supplying everyone with such delicious meals. 
Thanks also to the Army Cadets and their leaders, 
Raymond Doary, Tanya Collier & Terry Clements 
for their continuous support in serving and cleaning 
the hall. The Strait Area Transit offered free rides to 
anyone in Richmond County who wanted to attend 
the Expo and several people took advantage and we 
thank the manager Malcolm Beaton. See you next 
year. Anne & Sharon. 

 

History 
 

     “May 28, 1866, we, the undersigned priest, have 
sung the funeral service for the burial of Martial 
Dugas, husband of Suzanne Lejeune, 64 years old, 
and for his four children: Isaie, 24, husband of Marie 
Bourg, Firmin, 22, Martial, 19, Simon, 14, for Henri 



McPhee, 36, husband of Sophie Landry, for Henri 
McPhee and for Donald MacLean, all drowned in the 
Strait of Canso below Point Cross, their ship having 
overturned while sailing, and this is on the 
declaration of Tranquil Digout who alone saved 
himself under one of the ship’s panels and was 
rescued by another ship about a half hour after the 
shipwreck, the twenty-first of this month. J. 
Courteau- Pastor A copy of the hand written document was 

found in old papers of the late Peter Digout. The article is marked 

1866-Parish Registry, River Bourgeois and was translated from 

French to English by Stan Digout .Anyone wishing for a copy of 

the original may email rbcap@stpeterscable.com. 

 
 

Jimmy & Mary Sampson 

 
     Shown above is the family (ten of the twelve 
children) of James (Jimmy) Henry & Mary Sampson 
of Church Point. Jimmy was a school trustee, dabbled 
in farming, fishing, & carpentry and was a well 
known coffin maker. Jimmy & Mary were married in 
1920. Jimmy passed away in 1962 and Mary in 1978. 
Their family were: 
Albert (Ont.) born in 1922 married Anna Burke of 
the South Side. They had six children: David, Eddie 
& Brenda live in Ontario, Mary Ellen deceased in 
1963, Peggy deceased in 1968 & Linda deceased in 
2003 & six grandchildren. 
Elizabeth (RB) born in 1923 (deceased in 2000) 
married Louis Wedge of Bedique, PEI. They had 
eight children: Jimmy & Cletus who live in RB, 
Delores & Maureen in St. Peters, Rose in Port Hood, 
Allan deceased in 1977, Eric deceased in 1979, 
Gloria deceased in 1985, twelve grandchildren and 
twelve great grandchildren. 
Lena (Hfx) was born in 1925 (deceased in 1989) 
married Leo Dore of Arichat. They had six children; 
Dennis, Randall, Brian, Bernard, Diane, all live in the 
Halifax area, & David who is deceased, thirteen 
grandchildren and two great grand children.    
Anselm (RB) was born in 1926 married Vera Landry 
of Halifax. They had two children: Anthony in 

Bermuda & Janice in Alberta, two grand children and 
two great grandchildren.  
Madeline (Hfx) born in 1927 married Arthur 
Beranger of RB & had five children: Carol lives in 
Sherbrooke, Gregory in Nfld., Beverley, Ursula & 
Alphonse in the Halifax area, nine grandchildren and 
five great grandchildren. Madeline widowed and 
married Harry Cooke of Halifax in 1985. 
Joseph (RB) was born in 1928 married Anne 
Pentecost of Sydney Mines. They had nine children: 
Francis, Theresa, John, Michael live in RB, Benedict 
in ON, Henry in Havre Boucher, Patricia in 
Whitehorse, Jo-Ann in D’Escousse & Margaret 
Patricia deceased in 1968, nineteen grand children 
and four great grandchildren. 
Bernard (RB) born in 1930 married Lenova Boucher 
of Church Point. They had six children: Ivan, 
Darlene, Jacqueline, Leon live in Ontario, Doris in 
RB & Sandra in Halifax, seven grandchildren and 
five great grandchildren. 
Bernadette (ON.) born in 1931 married Eric Mason 
of Ontario. They had ten children: Valerie, William, 
Allen, Brenda, Eric, Nancy, Laurie, Lynn, Paul & 
James (deceased), seventeen grandchildren and one 
great grand child. 
Arthur (Lynches River) born in 1932 married 
Henrietta Courte of France. They had three children: 
Roger in ON, Betty in Alberta & John in Lynches 
River and six grand children. 
Benedict (Lynches River) born in 1934 married 
Mildred Stone of Lynches River. They have one 
daughter Kimberly in Halifax. 
Mary Ellen (RB) was born 1935 married Edward 
Pentecost of Sydney Mines. They had three children 
Alexandra, Heather in ON & Jimmy in Halifax and 
three grandchildren. 
Gregory (RB) was born in 1936 married Laurida 
Bordage of New Brunswick. They have two children: 
Heidi & Jennifer in Quebec and three grandchildren. 
Thanks to Anne & Joe Sampson for the data. 

 

Delta Babin’s 98th Birthday 

        
Delta celebrated her 98th birthday on May 9th with her 
children Joan, Billy & Anne Louise and their 
families. 

 



The 49’ers Celebrate 

 
Back row: Tina, Sharon, Joey, Gregory & Carl. Front row: 

Delores, Therese, Linda, Susan, Bernadette, Emily & Mary Agnes. 

   Did you know that  in 1949 there was a Baby Boom 
in River Bourgeois and it was a busy year for the 
parents .Twelve of the Boomers along with some of 
the spouses celebrated & enjoyed a great feed of 
lobsters on June 20th at the senior’s building. Thanks 
to Delores Roberts for decorating and creating a feast 
fitting to all the royalty born in 1949. The celebrants 
were: Gregory Buckley, Joey Harris, Carl Grimes, 
Sharon Chilvers, Therese Pottie, Linda Richard, Tina 
Coleman, Emily LeBlanc, Delores Roberts, 
Bernadette Landry, Susan Pringle, Mary Agnes 
Sampson. Missing were: Mary Agnes Casey, Terry 
Boudreau, Warren Burke, Linda Bouchard & Sylvia 
Allen. The Canada Pension Fund will be quickly 
depleted this year.  

 

Births 
 

Cook: Finley Logan, 7lbs 13oz, born on June 20th to 
Vanessa & Duncan of Toronto. Congratulations to 
the parents and first time grand parents Maxine 
(Richard) & David Fraser. 
Ricalton: Annabelle Ruby, 8lbs 9oz, born on June 8th 
to Rhonda & Daniel of Bonneville, Alberta. A sister 
for Gabby. Congratulations to the parents and 
grandparents Leonard & Cynthia Pottie and Dave & 
Sue Ricalton and great-grandmom Jean Pottie. 
Touesnard/Fuca: Étianne Tara Marie, 7lbs 1oz, was 
born May 14th to Rhonda & Roland of Ottawa. 
Congratulations to the proud parents and 
grandparents ,Tina & Adrian Touesnard. 

 

Deaths 
Kendall: Annie “Emily”, 82, passed away on May 
26th. Our condolences to her children Vincent, Louise 
& William and their families. 
Landry: Leger, 81, of Portage passed away on June 
10th. Our condolences to his brother Alcantra & 
family. 

Bits & Bites: 
Cenotaph-Phase II has begun. Preparation for the 
installation of the new walking areas is underway, 

along with the next stage necessary to dress the 
French drain The Committee has been especially 
grateful for the support this project has received, 
whether it is monetary or in-kind. Nothing happens 
without support. Yet a number of residents have 
expressed an interest in donating towards some of the 
components of this project. With that in mind 
(perhaps intended In Memory of a Loved one), the 
committee suggests sponsoring components such as 
the Maple and/or Oak Tress (4) $100ea, Burning 
Bushes (3) $20ea, Holly (2) $30ea, Benches (2) 
$200ea, Memorial Plaques (6) $250ea, Solar Lighting 
(1) $75. For more information regarding sponsorship, 
please contact: Donnie Pottie @ 535-2740. 

• RBCSS will be holding their 31st Annual 
Festival from August 29th to Sept 6th. Keep 
those days opened and we will have a 
detailed schedule in next month’s River 
Round Up. 

• Congratulations to Anne Louise & Clifford 
Touesnard (June 6th) and Delores & Doug 
Roberts (May 31st) who celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversaries. 

• Bingo every Friday at TLC 7:45. Rising 
jackpot with $1000 to go. 

• Seniors 45 card game Sundays 7:30pm. 
• Seniors Cribbage Mondays 7pm. 
• Seniors mini Bingo July 15 1:30pm. 
• Seniors Exercise every Mon, Wed, and Fri 

10-11. Trainer available. 
• CAP site will be open to the public from 

10am-7pm Mon-Thurs and 9:30-5pm on 
Fridays for July & August. Phone no. is 532-
3251-Fax 535-3638.Starting July 11/12 the 
site will be printing the St. John the Baptist 
& St. Peters Church Bulletin. Email rbcap@ 
stpeterscable.com. We have several old 
computer monitors for sale for $20.00 each. 
First come gets them as is. 

• Anyone wishing to book the TLC should 
call Mike Fougere at 535-3308. People 
requiring use of the Funeral Home; call 
Marie & Conrad Fougere at 535-2621. Call 
Georgie or Harold Landry at 535-2939 to 
open the church for any special functions i.e. 
weddings, baptisms etc. 

• The Round Up is available at Bucky’s 
Garage, RB Post Office or East Coast Credit 
Union.  Subscriptions are available for 
$20.00 delivered in RB, $30.00 within 
Canada and $40.00 internationally per year. 

Published monthly by RB Technology & Training Centre in co-
operation with RB Community Services Society.  Eds:  Sharon 
Digout & Sharon Chilvers.  Thanks to Sherry Baccardax for 
technical help, Lynn Boudreau for putting us online and Therese 
Pottie for looking after our subscriptions (535-2740). 


